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Enrollments and Persistence

• 459 students in Fall 2017,
• 490 students in Fall 2018, and
• 785 students in Fall 2019
The Promise at Los Angeles Valley College (continued)

Summer Transition Programs - Summer Bridge and Guiding your Path to Success

- **Guiding your Path to Success (GPS)** is a three-day event where students learn about the academic programs and services, tour the campus, and meet faculty, staff and other students.

- **Summer Bridge** is a two-week program designed to help students succeed in their Math and English courses.
First Year Experience (FYE)

Belong, Succeed, Become a College Graduate

• Exclusive access to an Academic Counselor and Success Coach
• Guaranteed Math and English classes with tutors
• Peer mentors
• Progress reports from instructors to find out how well students are doing in their classes
• Campus activities and events to engage students and connect outside of the classroom
Second Year Experience (SYE)

Connect, Continue, Complete

- Exclusive access to SYE Academic Counselor
- Access to a SYE Success Coach
- Exclusive Career and Transfer Center Workshops
- Field trips to four-year universities
- Internships for SYE students
- Events and activities to connect to students to clubs, organizations, and campus programs
Christina Butler graduated from Cleveland High School in June 2017.

- Joined Promise at LAVC in Fall 2017.
- Traveled to Cairo, Egypt in Fall 2017 through the MaYA Program.
- Worked as a Promise Peer Mentor at LAVC.
- Graduated from LAVC in June 2019.
- Transferred to Smith College in Fall 2019.
- Plans to graduate from Smith College in June 2021.
- Plans to start Law school in Fall 2021.
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